Integration Developer -.NET, Sydney
Technology is literally changing the world around us and yes, some people tend to focus
on why that change is bad – it makes us uncomfortable, it breaks our status quo, it feeds
our uncertainty – but at Orchard we choose to see it differently. Technology can make
lives better. It can make businesses better, brands better and experiences better. It can be
the change we want to see in the world.
Which is why we, at Orchard, rally around a single purpose: to invent better outcomes
through creativity and technology. Those better outcomes can only exist in the context of
people irrespective of if we label them users, customers, patients, clients or even staff.




Join a dynamic and growing creative technology agency
Based in Pyrmont, Sydney and New York
Working with blue chip brands to disrupt industries

The Opportunity
We're on the lookout for an Integration Developer to join our Sydney team. You'll be
responsible for integrating HTML templates, developing .NET components & services for
bespoke and CMS driven web based applications. You'll be an expert in implementing
content management, application functionality and integration requirements while working
within an agile development process.
Working closely with the delivery team and applying industry best practices, you will ensure
that all code developed is well architected, clean, consistent, and accurate ensuring that
implementation meets in the definition of done.
Essential Skills:









3+ years development of building public facing commercial .NET applications
A champion of good coding standards and design principles
Solid ASP.NET C# MVC5 & WebAPI
Atlassian suite: JIRA, Confluence, Bamboo and BitBucket
MS SQL Server
Entity Framework and IoC such as Autofac or StructureMap
Git
Unit testing and mocking frameworks such as Moq

Desirable Skills:
•
•
•
•
•

Digital marketing agency experience
Development of CMS-driven web applications preferable Umbraco, EPiServer or
Kentico
Experience of e-commerce application development
DevOps
Angular, React or Vue and HTML5/CSS3/JavaScript

www.orchard.com.au
http://www.linkedin.com/company/orchard-marketing

If you feel like this is the right job for you then please email your CV (do people still have
CVs?) or LinkedIn profile to hello@orchard.com.au and we will arrange a soy latte for a chat.

A little about Orchard
We are an independent creative agency who fuse art and technology to invent better
outcomes for business and brands. We work with a number of leading client brands such as
Electrolux, Hyundai, Asaleo, Taubmans, BT and Zoetis to name a few.
Invent Better are two little words that define our big approach. It’s a belief that creative
technology solutions are the key to winning in today’s digital age, and it’s a formula that
challenges us to engage with our clients in a way that encourages us all to push that little
bit further every time.
It’s this passion and approach that made us one of Australia’s largest independent
marketing agencies.

Sydney | New York
Invent Better – make a difference

Please respect our desire to advertise our roles direct to market. We will no longer accept marketing
calls to enquire about our positions, unsolicited CV’s, forwarded profiles from LinkedIn or Facebook
and reverse marketing of candidates to our HR/line managers.

www.orchard.com.au
http://www.linkedin.com/company/orchard-marketing

